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Introduction:  

Within my POS 2112 State and Local Government course, I propose the insertion of the unit 

below through 8 bi-weekly special sub curriculum similar to what I do through my International 

Relations (INR 2002) course in cooperation with the Institute for Civic Engagement and 

Democracy (iCED). We integrate a special sub curriculum unit dealing with the United Nations 

Millennium Development Goals (UNMDGs) as these global goals are manifest in our 

community through iCED facilitated student leader on alternate Thursdays every other week. 

GSELS-related Sub-curriculum for STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT POS 2112 

The ecology of democracy literally starts with the physical natural environment within which 

communities exist, subsist, survive and thrive. Then the metaphorical Ecology of Democracy 

about which David Mathews writes becomes operative in the existential circumstances of natural 

habitat, animal and human habitation, communities and organized social, economic and political 

society wherefrom local, state and national governments will derive constituencies, organization, 

authority and operational priorities and enforcement capacities and functions. 

Bioregional sustainable landscapes are prone to be most effectively sustainable over time than 

man made creations, infusions and interruptions because they are compatible with natural, self-

adaptive local, regional and broader natural environments, systems and interdependent 

relationships. 

Values, vitality and visions for maintenance and well-being for uniquely positive elements of 

natural landscapes provide an underpinning for most favorable human environments. A mindful 

approach to develop and advance sustainable environments can progress through six steps: 

1) Understanding – identify and define one poignant, illustrative bio-regionally 

representative plant, shrub, tree or flower that can be preserved, protected and sustained 

2) Ascertainment  - define and describe the inter-relatedness and interdependence of one 

bio-regionally representative specie and how to create wider civic engagement 

3) Assessment – determine exactly what minimum or optimum constituencies might be 

activated for the cause of sustaining a vulnerable specie and how to enlist them  

4) Appreciation – create a narrative of insight and incite to embrace the specie’s viability 

5) Evaluation – develop measures of success or regress in advocating for sustainability    

6) Advocacy – develop and implement an advocacy campaign with measurable outcomes 

Research priorities for bioregional sustainable landscapes  

1) Pine Rockland – Case Study: Field visit, orientation and library facilitated 

research to make a case and narrative for Pine Rockland preservation. 



2) Impacts and implications – develop hard copy and graphic support for “doing 

the right thing for sustainability” or “benign negligence”   

3) Beneficiary priority list – from plant life to human existential factors, develop 

a beneficiary priority list to illustrate multiple positive outcomes   

4) Constituencies (stakeholders) – build a list of constituencies and targets – 

government, neighborhoods, business and professions and a step by step 

approach to involve, empower and direct change agents to protect, promote 

and preserve propagate the bioregional sustainable Slash Pines and other 

living species threatened if the Pine Rockland is not preserved in perpetuity. 

Organization:  working through existing allies to creating missing advocacy organization(s). 

Promotion: interpersonal, print media, broadcast media and social media offer channels to 

  assert, advocate and advance for the goal. 

Scheduling promotion and protection of bioregional sustainable landscapes through community, 

municipality, county and state government and Florida’s ecology of democracy. 

Pathways\/Stepping Stones include: 

Individual or group project. 

iCED Service Learning Project 

Collaborative iCED mediated project with Urban Paradise League, Audubon or other 

 allegiant organizations. 

Teaching and Learning Documentation: 

 Personal or Team Journal 

 5 – 7 page individual or team constructed paper. 

 Articles for THE REPORTER, MIMAI HERALD or others 

 Social Media Campaign chronology 

 PowerPoint for civic distribution via Rotary, Garden and other clubs and organizations 

 

Textbooks:  

Dennis L. Dresang and James Gosling. Politics and Policy in American States and Communities. 

Longman/Pearson ISBN – 13: 978-0-205-74519-7 

David Mathews. Ecology of Democracy, The Kettering Foundation, 2013 ISBN 978-0-923993-

53-5 
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